The presence of fog leads to an increase in road traffic accidents. An experiment was carried out using a scale model to investigate how the detection of hazards in peripheral vision was affected by changes in luminance (0.1 cd/m 2 and 1.0 cd/m 2 road surface luminance), scotopic/photopic (S/P) ratio (0.65 and 1.40) and fog density (none, thin and thick). Two hazards were used, a road surface obstacle and lane change of another vehicle. Increasing luminance, and reducing from thick to thin fog, led to significant increase in detection rate and a reduction in reaction time, for both types of hazard. The effect of a change in S/P ratio was significant only when measuring detection of the surface obstacle using reaction times, under the thick fog, with an increase in S/P ratio leading to a shorter reaction time.
Introduction
For drivers of motorised vehicles, the purpose of road lighting is to allow them to proceed safely, specifically to provide visual cues and reveal potential hazards so that safe vehicular operation is possible. 1 Road lighting reveals objects that are beyond the reach of vehicle forward lighting, which can potentially occur frequently at higher speeds. 2 Many aspects of visual performance deteriorate under reduced lighting conditions: spatial resolution, contrast discrimination, stereoscopic depth perception, accommodation response and reaction time. 3 Reaction time has been proposed as a suitable proxy for measuring visual performance. 4 Road lighting on main roads typically uses road surface luminances in the range 0.3 cd/m 2 to 2.0 cd/m 2 . 1 In this range, we expect higher luminances to lead to a lower percentage of misses 5 and shorter reaction time 6 when detecting peripheral targets. Under typical road lighting conditions, vision falls into the mesopic region, the region of transition between the photopic and scotopic states, in which there is a gradual change in spectral sensitivity according to dominance of the rods (scotopic) or cones (photopic). This means that the spectral power distribution (SPD) of the light source is expected to affect performance of tasks in peripheral vision. According to the CIE system for mesopic photometry 7 this effect of SPD is characterised by the S/P ratio -the ratio of scotopic luminance to photopic luminance. Lighting of higher S/P ratio is expected to reduce reaction time to detection of peripheral targets with this effect increasing at lower luminances. 6 Vision can be impaired by weather conditions such as fog. Fog is a dense cloud of water droplets lying close to the surface of the ground that occurs when the air temperature approaches its dew point. The UK Meteorological Office describes fog as a visibility of less than 1000 m. 8 Thick fog reduces visibility to less than 200 m. 9 Photons of light incident on the water droplets of fog are absorbed and scattered. 10 The effect of absorption of light is a reduction in the luminance of a target; the effect of scattering is to create a veil over the target that reduces its contrast against the background. Reductions in luminance and contrast lead to reduced visual performance. 11 This is critical for safe driving because a reduction in detection rate or an increase in reaction time may lead to an increase in road traffic collision frequency and/or severity. Reduced visibility due to fog can distort distance cues and this is one of the main explanations given for the behavioural modifications and high accident rate associated with driving in fog. 12 Note however that both the nature of the task and the degree of fog will affect the likely impact, for example lane-keeping ability does not appear to be affected until visibility is reduced to less than 30 m. 13 Rather than considering individual tasks, what matters to many people is likely to be the overall effect of fog on road traffic accidents. Two studies of road accidents occurring in fog (or smoke) found that fog led to crashes that were more severe and more likely to involve multiple vehicles; that fog crashes were more likely to occur at night without street lighting; and that there is an elevated prevalence of crashes among young drivers and along undivided rural highways. 14, 15 This paper reports an experiment carried out to investigate the influence of fog on drivers' ability to detect hazards and the interaction between fog density, luminance and light SPD. Road lighting would be of benefit during fog if it improves the ability to detect potential hazards, specifically, if it increases the probability of detection and decreases the reaction time for detection.
Apparatus
Hazard detection was investigated using a 1:10 scale model simulating a driver's view of a road. The driver was located in the middle lane of a three-lane carriageway. The road was lit by the driver's own headlights on a dipped setting (these were switched on for all trials) and by two arrays of LEDs simulating overhead road lighting, of which the luminance and SPD were varied in trials. Two detection tasks were carried out in parallel: detection of a suddenly appearing obstacle in the road ahead, with detection indicated by pressing a foot pedal similar to a braking action, and detection of one or other of the two vehicles ahead moving into the driver's lane, with detection indicated by pressing a button on the steering wheel. A third task was used to add cognitive load during trials, and to direct attention ahead rather than onto the detection tasks: this required test participants to read out the intermittently appearing digits on a dynamic fixation crosshair. There were three levels of artificially generated fog (none, thin and thick). The effect of changes in lighting and fog were analysed by comparing the frequency of correct detection responses and the reaction times of these responses. Figure 1 shows the chamber built for this work, a cuboid enclosure of internal dimensions approximately 5 m by 2.5 m by 1.5 m, raised on stilts above the laboratory floor. A driver-participant sitting outside the chamber viewed the interior through an acrylic window at the bottom of one end wall, which put their horizontal sightline approximately 150 mm above the chamber floor. The chamber floor was constructed from MDF sheet painted predominantly in neutral grey (Munsell N5) to represent an asphalt road surface. Other inner surfaces of the chamber (the plywood sidewalls, plywood elements of the ceiling, the end wall with the window) were painted matt-black. The back wall of the chamber was formed by a dark-grey PVC rear-projection screen. Lanes were delineated by continuous and broken white lines applied to the road surface. Test participants sat in a chair adjusted to position their eye level approximately 150 mm above the road surface. There was a response button mounted on a steering wheel beneath the windscreen and a response pedal on an angled footplate on the floor (Figure 2 ).
Lighting
Road lighting inside the chamber was simulated by two LED luminaires located above transparent sections of the ceiling (Figure 1 ). Each luminaire had six fourcolour (red-yellow-green-blue) LED modules arranged in a row, 415 mm long. In front of each module, an acrylic diffuser (opal white Perspex) and small adjustable barn doors (matt-black acrylic) controlled illuminance uniformity and spatial distribution. Table 1 shows the light settings used in this work. The luminances were chosen to represent those typical on UK roads 16 with the log unit difference employed with the expectation of revealing a significant effect on detection. 17 Two spectra were chosen, these representing the S/P ratio of high-pressure sodium (HPS, S/P ¼ 0.65) and metal halide (MH, S/P ¼ 1.40) lighting typical of UK roads ( Figure 3 ). Lighting was provided using LEDs to enable rapid switching between settings, significantly reducing experimental time. This simulation means the S/P ratios were matched, but not the precise spectral curves. Pre-set conditions for the road lighting SPDs and luminances to be tested were established by tuning the four-colour LED intensities by a MATLAB program and confirmed by direct measurement of SPDs inside the chamber (Konica-Minolta CS-1000). During the tests, road lighting was switched between these pre-set conditions by a Python program that also controlled the sequence of detection targets.
Road surface luminance was measured along the centreline of the middle lane with the luminance meter in the location of the test participant as a driver (but without the windscreen). Measurements were recorded at 0.5 m intervals starting at 0.45 m from the far wall (i.e. directly underneath the further LED array). The nominal luminances shown in Table 1 are those at the location of the detection targets. Considering only those luminances measured between the two LED arrays (simulating road lighting at a spacing of 27 m), the mean luminance was 0.87 that of the nominal luminance and with a longitudinal uniformity (minimum/maximum) of 0.58. For the M lighting classes, minimum longitudinal uniformity ranges from 0.4 (M6) to 0.7 (M1). To promote ecological validity, low beam forward lighting from the participant's vehicle was simulated using two white LEDs (4000 K). Figure 4 shows the SPD. The beam pattern was produced using individual LED lenses and fine-tuned with small adjustable barn doors and opaque masking tape. Beam luminous intensity was controlled with a dimmable constant-current LED driver. The beam pattern was adjusted to give the same relative distribution on the central and adjacent targets as for typical headlamps 19 but with the vertical illuminance lower than typical so that changes in detection were a function of changes in road lighting and not vehicle lighting.
Vertical illuminances from the forward lighting were 0.16 lux at the obstacle and 0.13 lux and 0.17 lux in front of the left-hand and right-hand cars, respectively. This asymmetry is not believed to be significant: analysis of the lane-change detection trials (detection rate and reaction time) did not suggest significant differences between the left-hand and right-hand cars. Considering reaction times to detecting the right and left car lane changes with head-lighting only (these data are reported separately 20 ), which would exaggerate the influence of any asymmetric distribution, did not suggest a significant bias (Mean reaction times for left and right cars were 2731 ms and 2764 ms respectively; p ¼ 0.30, repeated measures t-test, data normally distributed).
The acrylic windscreen had a transmittance uniform across the visible spectrum of approximately 0.9, which is above the minimum required (0.8) for new vehicle windscreens. 21 Table 2 shows vertical illuminances measured from outside the chamber (i.e. through the windscreen), from the approximate eye position of participants, and aimed towards the target area. These data suggest that thick fog increases illuminance at the eye, as expected due to the increased scatter; that light from the 
Detection tasks
Test participants were required to detect two events representing drivers situational tasks 1 ; the appearance of a static obstacle on the road ahead and a car slightly ahead moving into the same lane. In the scale model ( Figures  1 and 2 ) the driver and obstacle were located in the middle lane of a three-lane carriageway while the target cars were located in the nearside and offside lanes, with their unexpected movement into the middle lane being the detection event. All three targets were located 4.7 m ahead of the driver's eyes and scaled to represent the visual sizes of real targets at 47 m. This distance ahead gave a notional time to impact of approximately 1.5 seconds when driving at 70 mph (113 km/ h), which meant the size subtended by the static detection target represented situations where a prompt reaction is necessary to avoid a collision.
The two 1/10th scale cars were body shells (licenced copy of the Ford Focus shape), painted the same neutral grey (Munsell N5) as the road surface and the lower section of back wall to reduce the task contrast ( Figure 5 ). Tail lights were switched off during trials so that detection performance was a function only of changes in road lighting. To enable lane-changing movements, the cars were connected through a slot in the road surface to carriages underneath on a shared linear guide rail. This rail was orientated perpendicular to the run of the road, spanning the three lanes. Each carriage had its own drive system comprising a timing belt, pulleys at the ends of the guide rail, direct drive of one pulley by a stepper motor, an incremental positon sensor (optical encoder) and a proximity sensor to establish absolute position.
These cars followed two movement patterns: purposeful lane change and random in-lane drift. For the lane changes, motor drives were set to accelerate at 60 mm/s 2 up to (and down from) a lateral speed of 75 mm/s which completed a move from lane-centre to lanecentre in 6 seconds, simulating the typical speed of a lane change. 23 On arriving at the centre of the middle lane, a car would immediately set off again with the same acceleration and speed settings to return to its home lane. Participants were instructed to press the steering wheel buttons on detecting a lane change. Reaction times were recorded from the onset of a lanechange movement. Responses within 500 ms of the start of a lane change were excluded from the analysis since genuine detection and reaction would likely take longer than this. 24 Responses after 6 seconds were assumed to be false alarms (i.e. movement to centre of middle Detection of driving hazards in fog after dark 1029 lane complete). Thus, correct detection was assumed to be those events detected between 0.5 seconds and 6 seconds from the onset of a lane change.
In-lane drift usually results from a driver's imperfect steering inputs. To simulate this, the cars were programmed for a continuous series of lateral moves at speeds between 5 mm/s and 15 mm/s (and acceleration 4 mm/s The second detection target represented an obstacle lying in the middle lane, a scaled distance of 47 m ahead of the driver, hence in the same plane as the rear ends of the two cars ( Figure 5 ). The obstacle was formed from a balsawood vane, 60 mm wide and painted matt black to give the appearance of a car tyre lying on its side. This was normally outof-sight below the surface of the road, but at random intervals could be raised on a servo motor arm through a slot. At its full height of 20 mm the obstacle had the same visual size as a common tyre (e.g. 205/50R16). The obstacle rose to a height of 20 mm in 1 second, remained for 2 seconds, and then took 1 second to drop back out of sight. This rate of growth in visual height is comparable with that of a static obstacle approached when driving. Participants were instructed to press the foot pedal as soon as they noticed the obstacle. Reaction times were recorded from the onset of obstacle movement. Responses in the first 500 ms were excluded from analyses as likely false alarms. Similarly, responses after 4 seconds were ignored as at this point the obstacle would have moved back below the road surface.
A Python program running on a desktop PC coordinated the sequence of obstacles, lane changes and intervals as well as logging reaction times. The reaction time threshold requirements described above resulted in the exclusion of 136 responses, representing 2.9% of all responses made to both detection targets.
Contrasts were calculated as C ¼ (L t -L b )/L b where L t is the target luminance and L b is the background luminance. 25 The road obstacle was seen in negative contrast, meaning the surface of the vertical target is darker than the road surface it is seen against. For negative contrast, the range of contrasts is 0 to À1.0, with contrasts closer to À1.0 being more visible. Obstacle contrasts were C ¼ À0.88 at 0.1 cd/m 2 , and C ¼ À0.96 at 1.0 cd/m 2 . At the lower luminance, the contribution of the headlamps in lighting the vertical surface of the target is greater than at the higher luminance, which slightly reduces the contrast.
The aspects of the target vehicles that were visible to the test participant presented complex surfaces with three distinct regions -the bumper, tailgate and rear window; all painted matt grey. The luminance of the sloping window was higher than that of the nearvertical bumper and tailgate. Note also that from the driver's viewpoint, the bumper was surrounded by horizontal road surface, but the tailgate and window were seen against the rear vertical surface ( Figure 5 ). The bumper presented a contrast of approximately C ¼ À0.80 against the road surface, that is a negative contrast. The tailgate presented a positive contrast of approximately C ¼ 0.7 against the side surrounds. Note that the range for positive contrasts extends from 0 to infinity, with higher contrasts being more visible. The window contrast changed with luminance, being approximately C ¼ 8.0 at 0.1 cd/m 2 and C ¼ 12.0 at the higher luminance. The window to tailgate contrast was approximately C ¼ 6.5.
A dynamic fixation task was used to place the detection tasks, performed in parallel, in the test participant's peripheral visual field. 26 Rather than the static fixation point used in many studies, a dynamic fixation mark simulates the non-static gaze patterns of a driver. The participant was required to track the moving image of a cross projected onto the back wall of the chamber. At irregular intervals between 1 seconds and 6 seconds, the cross would be replaced for 300 milliseconds by a random number between 1 and 9. Participants read aloud the numbers, and the experimenter recorded these responses; the accuracy of identifying these digits was used as a measure of the degree to which fixation was maintained. Eye tracking has demonstrated a tendency for driver's gaze on main roads to fall within a 108 circle. 27 The fixation target, therefore, followed a random path within a 108 circle, with the lower fifth excluded to avoid it coming too close to the cars and obstacle: the target was between 68 and 128 above the horizontal sightline and the detection tasks (cars and obstacle) were between 08 and 28 below the horizontal.
Fog would have disrupted a projector beam inside the chamber so the back wall was formed by a rear-projection screen (Rosco Black 2107) and the projector was located outside the chamber. A problem found in projecting a continuously tracking fixation task in dark surroundings is the significant amount of light contained in the black background. To avoid this, the projector was turned away from the screen towards a mirror of the same size as the fixation character. Unwanted background light was absorbed in black fabric surrounding the mirror while the character was reflected onto the screen. The mirror was mounted on a programmable robotic gimbal as in previous work 26, 28 enabling movement of the fixation image across the screen.
Fog simulation
Simulating fog required an artificial fog generator, a mixing fan, an extract system and three lasers for measuring light attenuation to establish different levels of fog density.
The artificial fog, a colourless aerosol of liquid droplets suspended in air, was generated from a mixture of glycerol and water, vaporised in a heat exchanger (Mini Colt 4, Concept Engineering Ltd.). A push-button on the fog generator let the experimenter introduce short bursts of fog directly into the chamber, using the air stream from a mixing fan inside the chamber to disperse the fog. Fog density was reduced (or eliminated completely) using a centrifugal fan unit with a HEPA filter connected to two outlet ducts at the far end of the chamber.
Fog consists of small water droplets: the diameters are suggested to be in the range of 5 mm to 35 mm, 10 although some measurements suggest sizes less than 2 mm make a large contribution. 29 The water droplets created in this apparatus were slightly smaller, with a median diameter of 0.2 mm to 0.3 mm. Droplet size matters because it affects how light is scattered, and hence how well it simulates the effect of fog on scattering which is largely insensitive to wavelength. 22 For larger droplets, Mie scattering is predominant which is not significantly affected by wavelength, but for smaller droplets then Rayleigh scattering becomes more significant, and this is affected by wavelength. 30 Mie scattering is expected when droplet radius (here the smaller median droplet size has radius 0.1 mm) is greater than 0.1 times the wavelength of light (here 0.07 mm for long wavelength light at 700 nm) 31 : this suggests the droplets used in this fog simulation adequately represent the light scatter of real fog. Rayleigh scattering has a stronger effect on light in the short wavelength region, and Detection of driving hazards in fog after dark 1031 hence if significant in the current apparatus it would change the S/P ratio. To examine this, the spectra of light reaching the observers were measured, for the two SPDs used in the experiment. For the thick fog (absorption coefficient 0.04 -see below) the S/P ratios decreased by less than 5% compared with that measured with no fog (4.4% for the low S/P ratio lighting and 4.8% for the high S/P ratio lighting).
Fog density was measured by the absorption coefficient of the chamber atmosphere calculated from the attenuation of light propagating through it, the approach used in previous work investigating smoke. 32 Light attenuation was measured using the beams from three collimated laser diodes (532 nm, 5 mW, Thorlabs Ltd.) which crossed the chamber 150 mm above the road surface at three locations along the length of the road, this being approximately the eye-height of participants viewing the chamber (Figure 1) . Three lasers and sensors were used in order to assess the variation in fog density at different locations in the chamber.
The 3.5 mm-diameter laser beams passed through separate 10 mm diameter windows perpendicularly opposite the lasers to enter the sensor housings outside the chamber. Inside each housing, the sensor (TSL2561, TAOS, Inc.) was located behind a small acrylic diffuser (opal white Perspex) at the end of a 10 mm diameter, 30 mm long tube. The diffuser was expected to reduce the effect of tiny changes in beam-sensor alignment (the two had similar diameters) that might occur during a test session. The tube was included to impede non-laser light paths.
A laptop PC logged the three laser intensities every 2 seconds and displayed the resulting absorption coefficient in numeric and graphical form, allowing the experimenter to monitor fog density. To promote stable measurements, the lasers were powered from a regulated linear supply and kept switched-on from 1 hour in advance of each experiment session.
Two different SPDs were used in these trials, representing the S/P ratios of HPS and a typical MH lamp. These spectra were used to check for possible effects on peripheral detection. 28, 33 It is not expected that fog would scatter lighting of different SPDs in different ways since the mean size of water droplets which form fog is usually quite large and theoretically should be the same scatter level for all wavelengths. 34, 35 Fog density is defined by the degree to which light is attenuated due to scatter and absorption, and this can be related to visibility distance. The quantitative measure used is the absorption coefficient per unit depth of fog, for which typical values are 0.003 m À1 (light fog), 0.006 m À1 (medium fog) and 0.03 m À1 (heavy fog). 10 Three levels of fog were used in the current work: none, thin and thick (Table 3 ). The nofog condition gives a benchmark against which to compare results gained with fog. Thin and thick fog levels were chosen to give a wide difference, and hence it was expected that tests in these conditions would lead to different levels of visual performance. The two fog densities were thick fog with an absorption coefficient of 0.04 m À1 , and thin fog with an absorption coefficient of 0.005 m À1 . The corresponding percent reductions in measured laser intensity for these conditions, in turn, are 63.2% and 11.7%. The fog densities of the current work represent visibility distances of approximately 600 m (thin fog) and 75 m (thick fog). 36 It is very rare to observe fog with a meteorological visibility distance lower than 50 m. 36 The visible laser light would confound test conditions during trials, and so fog density was measured immediately before and after trials but not during trials. This was done using remotely controlled motorised shutters on the laser housings. Measurement and logging paused automatically when the experimenter opened the laser shutters, restarting when the shutters were closed. It was anticipated that the level of fog would slightly decay during trials. Therefore, before each trial, the experimenter increased the level of fog to produce an absorption coefficient slightly above the target (Table 3) . Laser shutters were closed immediately before a trial, and immediately after completion of one light-setting trial (4-minute block), they were reopened to check and re-set the level of fog before continuing with trials at the next light condition.
Procedure
Participants were seated at the apparatus, ensuring the foot pedal and steering wheel button positions were comfortable before ambient room lights were switched off and a 20-minute adaptation period commenced. During adaptation, with all room lighting switched off and the apparatus lighting was set to the condition the participant would first experience, the experimenter explained the set-up. Participants were instructed to pay attention primarily to the dynamic fixation marker whilst simultaneously responding to the lane change and obstacle detection. They were asked to press the relevant response button/pedal when a detection event was noted, even if not completely sure that it was an event. A practice trial (3 minutes) was carried out to gain familiarity with the stimuli and response mechanisms.
In trials there were three parallel tasks: (i) reading aloud the dynamic fixation digit when this momentarily changed from a crosshair; (ii) pressing the steering wheel button in response to a lane change of one the cars ahead; and (iii) pressing the foot pedal in response to a suddenly appearing road surface obstacle. To notify the participant that their response was acknowledged, it generated an electronic bleep. A recording of ambient sound inside a moving car was played throughout all conditions. Any number called out by the participant in response to the dynamic fixation target was recorded in a spreadsheet by the experimenter.
Presentation orders of the three detection targets (obstacle and two cars) were divided into 1-minute bins. Within each bin, there were four detection events, presentation of two lane changes (either car) and two surface obstacles. These were initiated at pseudorandom intervals randomly selected from between 5 seconds and 26 seconds whilst ensuring that four events were completed in any 1-minute period. No two events overlapped. The number of lane changes was balanced between the cars every two bins, so there were always two right, and two left car lane changes every two bins.
The experiments examined four light settings (Table 1 ) and three levels of fog. All four light settings were experienced within one block of trials of constant fog level. Within each block, the light setting orders were randomised. The no-fog block was always used first, followed by the thin or thick fog in Detection of driving hazards in fog after dark 1033 a counterbalanced order, avoiding the long period required to completely evacuate the chamber of fog. Each trial lasted for 4 minutes and was followed by 1 minute for the experimenter to change the light setting. The tests were completed within a single test session, lasting just under 2 hours.
A sample of 30 test participants was recruited, drawn from two age ranges (younger: 18-30 years and older: 40-70 years) to allow an analysis of the effect of age (Table 4) . Acuity was tested using a Landolt ring chart; participants wore corrective lenses for the acuity test and for the test trials if they usually did so when driving. For driving in the UK, drivers are required to be able to read a vehicle number plate at a distance of 20 m, which is a Snellen acuity of approximately 6/10 or better (equivalent to logMAR ! 0.20). Of the 30 test participants recruited, all but one were found to have visual acuity at this level or better, this one person being a member of the older sample. The results for this person were retained during analysis: the results (below) show the two minor changes to conclusions that would arise if these data were omitted. Colour vision examined using the Ishihara test (under a D65 source) did not suggest any test participants to have non-normal colour vision. Test participants were given a small reimbursement for their participation.
Results and analysis
The mean rate of correct identification of the fixation target was 93.6% (SD ¼ 4.6%) during trials with no fog and 93.4% (SD ¼ 5.5%) during trials with thin fog.
However, the rate dropped to 80.7% (SD ¼ 12.5%) during trials with thick fog. This decrease in the identification of the fixation target is expected, as the visibility of this target was reduced due to the increase in fog density. These high success rates suggest the fixation target was effectively holding the foveal gaze of participants, ensuring the lane change and obstacle detection tasks were carried out using peripheral vision, as was intended.
Mean detection rates and reaction times were calculated for each of the car and obstacle targets, under each fog and light condition. The experiment had a 2 Â 2 Â 2 Â 3 factorial design. The age group of the participant was a between-subjects factor with two levels (young and old). The luminance of the light condition was a within-subjects factor with two levels (0.1 cd/m 2 and 1.0 cd/m 2 ). The spectrum of the light condition was also a within-subjects factor with two levels, characterised as low and high S/P ratios. The fog condition was a within-subjects factor with three levels (none, thin and thick). Note that in thick fog the obstacle detection events were detected by only about 40% of the sample at 0.1 cd/m 2 and 75% at 1.0 cd/m 2 , and hence there was a reduction in the number of reaction time data points under these conditions.
Linear mixed-effects models were used to compare performance between the different conditions, for each combination of target type (car and obstacle) and response type (detection rate and reaction time). This statistical test avoids the need to exclude unmatched data in the within-subjects factors. The distribution of the residuals for each of these models was assessed for normality by examining histogram and QQ plots. Three of the four sets of residuals adequately matched a normal distribution. The model residuals for detection rates of the car target marginally deviated from normality. However, linear mixed-effects models are robust to small deviations from normality (e.g. Warrington et al. 37 ) and use of the model was therefore considered acceptable. Table 5 shows the results from each of these linear mixed-effects models. Figure 6 plots the mean detection rates for the lane change by the two age groups and for each combination of fog and light condition. Detection rates for the car were high, reaching near maximal performance under the no fog and thin fog conditions for all light conditions. They were slightly lower when the fog was thick. There also appeared to be a difference in detection rates between the two luminances, with slightly better performance at 1.0 cd/m 2 compared with 0.1 cd/m 2 . There does not appear to be a consistent and obvious effect of the spectrum, however, nor the age group of the observer.
The only statistically significant main effects revealed by the linear mixed-effects model were for luminance and for the fog level. Detection rates were slightly higher at 1.0 cd/m 2 (mean ¼ 0.98) compared with 0.1 cd/m 2 (mean ¼ 0.94). A post hoc Tukey test showed that the thick fog condition produced a significantly lower detection rate (mean ¼ 0.90) than both no fog and thin fog conditions (mean ¼ 0.99 for both). There was no difference between the no fog and thin fog conditions. The only significant interaction between the different factors revealed by the linear mixed-effects model was between luminance and fog condition (F(2, 223) ¼ 11.8, p50.001). The interaction between luminance and fog condition is plotted in Figure 7 . This suggests the increase in luminance made a larger improvement to detection of the car lane changes in the thick fog condition compared with the other two conditions. This was confirmed with post hoc Tukey tests which showed that the change in detection rates between the two luminance levels was not significant for the no fog and thin fog conditions (p ¼ 1.0 for both), but was significant for the thick fog condition (p50.001).
The sample used in these trials included one older driver whose vision, according to Detection of driving hazards in fog after dark 1035 the Landolt ring acuity test, does not meet the standard required for driving. The results for this participant have been retained in all analyses reported here. Separate analysis of the data revealed that only two conclusions would change if this participant were removed, and these both relate to detection rates of the car lane change: (i) interaction between fog level and luminance is no longer suggested to be statistically significant and (ii) interaction between SPD and fog becomes statistically significant (p50.01). Figure 8 plots the mean detection rates for the obstacle by the two age groups and for each combination of fog and light condition. The obstacle was detected less often than the car lane change, as this was a more difficult task due to the size and duration of the target. There is again a clear drop in detection rates for the thick fog condition compared with the other two fog conditions. There is also a suggestion that the older age group may have had slightly poorer performance than the younger age group.
The linear mixed-effects model only found significant main effects for luminance and fog condition. Detection of the obstacle was significantly higher at 1.0 cd/m 2 (mean ¼ 0.73) compared with 0.1 cd/m 2 (mean ¼ 0.50). Post hoc Tukey tests did not reveal differences in detection rates during the no fog (mean ¼ 0.75) and thin fog conditions (mean ¼ 0.78, p ¼ 0.49), but detection rates during the thick fog condition (mean ¼ 0.32) were significantly lower than both no and thin fog conditions (p50.001 in both cases). The only significant interaction was between the luminance and fog conditions. The interaction between these two factors, plotted in Figure 9 , suggests that although detection rates for the obstacle increased for all three fog conditions when luminance was increased from 0.1 to 1.0 cd/m 2 , the increase was larger during thick fog. This interpretation was confirmed by post hoc Tukey tests. These showed that whilst the change in detection rates between 0.1 cd/m 2 and 1.0 cd/m 2 was not significant with no fog (p ¼ 0.10), the change was significant when thin fog was introduced (p ¼ 0.003), and even more significant when thick fog was introduced (p50.001). Figure 10 shows the mean reaction times to detection of the car lane change, by age group, light condition and fog condition. There is again a clear difference between reaction times during the thick fog condition compared with the other two fog conditions. There also appears to be an improvement in reaction times when the luminance is increased to 1.0 cd/m 2 , but no obvious difference between the two spectra. There is also no obvious difference in mean reaction times between the two age groups.
The linear mixed-effects model confirmed that there were significant main effects of luminance and fog condition. The higher luminance produced a significantly shorter reaction time (mean ¼ 2270 ms) than the lower luminance (mean ¼ 2811 ms). Post hoc Tukey tests showed that thick fog produced a significantly slower reaction time (mean ¼ 3187 ms) than both no fog and thin fog conditions (means ¼ 2211 ms and 2234 ms respectively, p50.001 in both cases). There was no difference in reaction times between the no fog and thin fog conditions (p ¼ 0.99). The only significant interaction found by the linear mixed-effects model was between luminance and fog condition. This interaction is plotted in Figure 11 and suggests the increase in luminance produced a larger improvement in reaction times during the thick fog condition compared with the other two fog conditions. Post hoc Tukey tests did not confirm this interpretation of the interaction plot, however, as they showed that the increase in luminance significantly reduced reaction times in all three fog conditions (p50.005 in all cases). Figure 12 shows the mean reaction time to detection of the obstacle by age group, light condition and fog condition. There are differences in reaction times between the different fog conditions, with slower responses during thick fog and faster responses during no fog. There is no obvious difference between the two age groups, but reaction times appear to be shorter with an increase in luminance. There is also a suggestion that reaction times may be shorter under the higher S/P ratio compared with the condition with lower S/P ratio, particularly during thick fog.
The linear mixed-effects model found significant main effects for luminance and fog condition. Reaction times were significantly shorter under 1.0 cd/m 2 luminance (mean ¼ 2241 ms) compared with 0.1 cd/m 2 (mean ¼ 2508 ms). Post hoc Tukey tests showed that the thick fog condition produced a significantly longer reaction time (mean ¼ 2589 ms) than both no fog and thin fog conditions (means ¼ 2247 ms and 2337 ms respectively, p50.005 in both cases). There was no difference between the no and thin fog conditions (p ¼ 0.58). The only significant interaction was between S/P ratio and fog condition (F(2, 163) ¼ 5.7, p ¼ 0.004). This interaction is plotted in Figure 13 , and suggests that whilst the S/P ratio of the lighting may not have influenced reaction times when there was no or thin fog, under thick fog conditions there was a difference, with faster reactions produced under the higher S/P ratio light compared with the lower S/P ratio light. Post hoc Tukey tests were unable to confirm this interpretation of the interaction effect, as the differences between spectra conditions for all three fog conditions were not found to be significant. However, repeated-measures t-tests comparing reaction times between the two S/P ratios for each of the three fog conditions found that whilst there was no significant difference for the no fog (low S/P mean ¼ 2245 ms, high S/P mean ¼ 2249 ms, p ¼ 0.96) and thin fog (low S/P mean ¼ 2329 ms, high S/P mean -2344 ms, p ¼ 0.70), there was a significant difference between spectra under thick fog conditions, with the high S/P ratio light producing shorter reaction times compared with the low S/P ratio light (low S/P mean -2764 ms, high S/P mean ¼ 2413 ms, p ¼ 0.001).
For consideration of collision avoidance note that reaction times were measured from first onset of movement of the obstacle. For the first second the obstacle was rising and hence subtended a smaller visual size, representing the approach to a more-distant obstacle, and a driver travelling at 70 mph would take approximately 1.5 seconds to reach the full-size obstacle at the simulated distance ahead of 47 m. This collision avoidance threshold of 2.5 seconds is the standard assumption for detecting and perceiving road hazards. 38 
Discussion
The experiment tested the effect of light conditions on peripheral detection with two different luminances (0.1 cd/m 2 and 1.0 cd/m 2 ) and two different SPDs (characterised by their S/P ratios, 0.65 and 1.4). Participants were generally better able to detect the car lane change and the obstacle under the higher luminance level, with detection rates being higher and reaction times being shorter for both the car and obstacle targets. An increase in luminance produced the greatest improvements under thick fog conditions. This suggests that a luminance of 1.0 cd/m 2 is particularly beneficial in foggy conditions compared with 0.1 cd/m 2 . Although this may imply that a higher luminance will improve detection performance of drivers in thick fog, an important caveat to this is that we do not know what effect increasing the luminance beyond 1.0 cd/m 2 may have. It is possible that at higher luminances the amount of scattered light may begin to have a negative impact on visibility. 31 Further research may be required to identify an appropriate luminance level for optimising visibility under conditions when Detection of driving hazards in fog after dark 1041 fog density is greater than that used in the current trials. We also note that the target vehicles used for the lane change task did not use tail lights nor direction indicators which would otherwise contribute to detection of a lane change movement. The difference in S/P ratios used in the experiment did not reveal any consistent effects on detection performance. The only possible effect related to S/P ratio was an interaction with the fog level and its effect on reaction times for detecting the obstacle. Under thick fog conditions, the light with the higher S/P ratio produced shorter reaction times. This is in line with expectations about the effects of S/P ratio -light with a higher S/P ratio is generally perceived as being brighter under mesopic conditions. 39 Previous work has also shown that shorterwavelength light, typically with higher S/P ratios, produces higher perceived luminances than other types of light, particularly under fog conditions. 40 The experiment demonstrated that a higher luminance improved detection, particularly in thick fog conditions, and within the experiment's parameters the higher luminance also equates to increased brightness. However, this effect of S/P ratio was not found for detection rates of the obstacle, or reaction times and detection rates for the car. No overall effect of S/P ratio on detection performance was found. One possible explanation for the minimal effects of spectrum measured in this experiment is that the detection tasks may not have been difficult enough. The effect of spectrum becomes magnified the closer a visual task is to the threshold levels of vision, 5 and the more difficult a task is the closer it is to threshold levels. On this point, it is worth noting that an effect of S/P ratio was only revealed for the most difficult task (detection of the obstacle) and under the most reduced visibility conditions (thick fog). It is also worth noting that the lowest luminance used in this experiment was 0.1 cd/m 2 . Previous work that has used similar detection tasks and experiment paradigms 28, 33 only found an effect of spectrum at a luminance of approximately 0.01 cd/m 2 , a log-unit difference from the lowest luminance used here. It is likely that an effect of the lighting S/P ratio may have been more evident at lower luminance levels.
These results suggest that thick fog reduces detection performance compared with no or thin fog. Reduced detection may lead to more collisions, and this can be seen in accident data. An analysis of 994 accidents occurring in Florida, 2003 to 2007, found that at speeds of 55 mph or higher (but not for lower speeds) the number of crashes was higher in fog than in clear conditions, and also that fog crashes were more likely to occur at night without street lighting.
14 This suggests that street lighting can be beneficial as a counter measure to collisions in fog.
Conclusion
An experiment was carried out using a scale model to investigate how the detection of hazards in peripheral vision is affected by changes in light level (road surface luminances of 0.1 cd/m 2 and 1.0 cd/m 2 ), S/P ratio (0.65 and 1.40) and fog density (none, thin and thick as defined by the absorption coefficient). Two types of hazards were used, a road surface obstacle and lane change of vehicles in adjacent lanes, and detection performance was measured using detection rate and reaction time. Increasing luminance, and reducing from thick to thin fog, led to significant increases in detection rate and reductions in reaction time, for both types of hazard. The effect of a change in S/P ratio was significant only when measuring detection of the surface obstacle using reaction times, under the thick fog, with an increase in S/P ratio leading to a shorter reaction time.
